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Avoid
taking apart



The power cord or plug is abnormally hot.

In pulling out the plug, hold the
plug instead of pulling wires.

Ban in place with fat particles when
using this air purifier.

Air purifier may leak causing electric shock
or fire accident.







Remote control

Battery Mount：
1. Remove the battery cover of the remote control and install two new AAA batteries
2. Install remote control battery cover

Function Description：
① Fan speed: press this button continuously to switch fan speed (1,2,3 and Power).
② Silent: press this button to activate sleep mode, and all lights of the machine will dim. Press the 
Fan speed button or the Auto button to cancel the function.
③ Auto: press this button to enter the auto mode, In this mode, according to the real-time detection 
of the air quality around the machine, automatically adjust the fan speed grade. Press the Fan 
speed button or Silent button to cancel this function
④ Timer:After pressing the button, start/turn off the timing function, and the control panel indicator 
lights up. Then press the timing button to set the required time, corresponding to 1h, 4h, 8h on the 
control panel of the machine. Indicator light off, timing function off.
⑤ UV:This function can turn on/off the UV lamp.
⑥ Anion:After pressing the anion function, the corresponding control panel indicator light on/off.
⑦ Reset:This button to reset the machine. This function is only available after filter replacement 
reminder has been activated. 
⑧ Power:In shutdown state press power button to start the machine，In the starting state, press 
the power button to turn off the machine.
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Placing the unit in the same place for a long 
may cause dirt to the walls.



If using the unit for the first time,



6.Install the pre-filter as instructed.

Please be careful when installing the 
front panel.
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